Center for Research & Scholarship

**to build intellectual community**
- showcasing scholarship
  - purchase copies of publications for bookstore and library
  - exhibits of faculty work (including creative work, articles, etc.)
  - liaise engagement with local and national venues
  - purchase copies of publications for bookstore and library
  - exhibits of faculty work (including creative work, articles, etc.)
  - press releases to announce professional achievement; support faculty op-eds; coordinate faculty experts who can be consulted by news media; etc.
- cultivating community around intellectual work
  - sabbatical research presentations & reception
  - new faculty research presentations
  - regularized celebration of professional achievement
  - liaise engagement with donors
  - Individual donors, foundations/corporate grants, etc.
  - liaise engagement with media
  - at alumni events, parent events, new student events, such as Reunion, Homecoming, Roads Scholar program, Tiger Travel, etc.
  - showcasing scholarship
  - purchase copies of publications for bookstore and library
  - exhibits of faculty work (including creative work, articles, etc.)
- publicity
  - publicize professional achievement and/or upcoming faculty work on Oxy listservs, featured on Oxy website, Occidental magazine, CRS website, and Oxy social media (twitter, Facebook, etc.)
- liaise engagement with donors
  - Individual donors, foundations/corporate grants, etc.
- resources
  - e.g., repository of successful grant applications, book proposals, responses to peer review, etc.
  - e.g., nominate faculty for awards, prizes, etc.
  - showing scholarship
  - purchase copies of publications for bookstore and library
  - exhibits of faculty work (including creative work, articles, etc.)
- workshops
  - e.g., grant narratives, grant strategies
  - e.g., making a research plan, productivity strategies
  - e.g., media training
  - e.g., co-authoring with students
  - e.g., cultivating a professional network and profile
  - e.g., trends in data management, publishing
  - e.g., scholarship on bias in peer-review, tenure/promotion, etc.
  - e.g., responding to mixed or conflicting peer reviews
  - to support faculty scholarship
  - e.g., respond to mixed or conflicting peer reviews
  - to promote scholarly achievement
  - e.g., respond to mixed or conflicting peer reviews

**to support faculty scholarship**
- faculty groups
  - writing/accountability groups
  - feedback on work-in-progress
  - early-career, mid-career, mother-scholar, scholar of color, etc.
  - liaise engagement with donors
  - Individual donors, foundations/corporate grants, etc.
  - liaise engagement with media
  - at alumni events, parent events, new student events, such as Reunion, Homecoming, Roads Scholar program, Tiger Travel, etc.
- feedback and advising
  - e.g., divisional grant advisors
  - e.g., consultations with CRS Director, Foundations, SRO, Oxy Arts, etc.
  - liaise engagement with donors
  - Individual donors, foundations/corporate grants, etc.
  - liaise engagement with media
  - at alumni events, parent events, new student events, such as Reunion, Homecoming, Roads Scholar program, Tiger Travel, etc.
- liaise engagement with donors
  - Individual donors, foundations/corporate grants, etc.

**funding**
- faculty enrichment grants
- fundraising

**Oxy protocols & policies**
- e.g., update policies re: allowable research fund expenses and start-up funds (such as including childcare)
- e.g., keep tabs on tenure/promotion task force recs
- e.g., share scholarship with Advisory Council on bias in peer-review, tenure/promotion, etc.
- e.g., how to "count" non-traditional forms of professional work
- e.g., storage and management of big data
- e.g., how to incentivize, recognize, and promote high-profile professional work (e.g., editing a journal)

**liaise engagement with media**
- press releases to announce professional achievement; support faculty op-eds; coordinate faculty experts who can be consulted by news media; etc.

**liaise engagement with donors**
- Individual donors, foundations/corporate grants, etc.

**liaise engagement with donors**
- Individual donors, foundations/corporate grants, etc.